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SAINT JOHN, N. B>, FBI DAI EVENING, JULY 11, 1873.

i ■ii.iîil.î-.Mivol* n JUST RECEIVED*.allies' Fine Summer Walking BootsOBLS BARNES' MIXED PICKLES0 Bscarcely last him through the evening un
less he mocfllles the tone of triumph with 
Which he has just announced “The Bight 
Honorable Mr. Gladstone and Mrs. Glad
stone.” The Premier looks haggard and 
worn as usual, his thin, sallow cheeks, 
lank hair, and tightly pursed mouth 
giving him the air of a discontented dis
senting minister, on whom the court cos
tume sits with absurd incongruity. The 
genial looking man, with a blazing red 
beard which spreads fan like over his 
chest, hiding everything between his nose 
and the top button of his waistcoat, is 
Earl Spencer, the Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland. What can he have to say to the 
big, heavy man with whom he is in 
verse f—the man with the big Mongolian 
skull; the half closed, sleepy eye; the 
sallow cheeks ; the coarse, mean, com
mon features—what can there be in com*

which, ten deep, lined the sidewalks, to ferlocntorp is_Mr. Ayrton. Look now 
indulge their propensity for chaff babin- at another tall and portly gentleman, 
aee If yon give them this license there bending, with somewhat affected grace,

ï- »<*> - ™ 1 »*" ïsssaLïnesaswa £
visited so easily managed as an English ,g & ch4racte? ln English sociel life. Not 
one. They don’t like being “dragooned.” Mr Surrogate Hutchings himself has 
They are not, on the whole, favorable to more ambrosial curls, not Mr. A. T.

». ™ 2S^£SSM$$XS*S.occasions; but they will submit with ley> who haa never taken any part in po- 
eheerftd alacrity to the directions of the mical life or in any of the stirring ques- 
noUce, and keep their bodies in snbjec- tionsofthe day, who is notable for his 
tion so long as they are allowed free use eccentricity, his wealth and the beauty of 
of their tongues. Old ladies, doubtless is w e. 

peeresses in their own right, sitting In 
the middle of their swinging family cha- I &re just now porting oiit the beauties of 
riots, guarded by two footmen perched I tjje golden throne on the raised dais to 
behind, were indecorously addressed by I some friends, and If a New Yorker want- 

’ 1 ed ah introduction to his host of the
evening he could not do better than avail 
himself of the services of the ever-popu- 

and In allusion to the blooming freshness I jar Secretary of the American Legation, 
of their complexion were compeUed to Mr. Benjamin Moran, whose keen, honest

1 face is seen among the crowd. This tail, 
„ ,, , .thoroughly English-looklng gentleman

too much on.” Gallant office! s, blazing high forehead, well-cut features
with orders and decorations, were humer- I and grand expanse of chest; is Mr, Ward 
ouslv asked, “How much for the lot?” I Hunt, who was a prominent member of

sador, who wore a high tor cap, was re- to make eveu iC8S the slight proportions 
cèived with overwhelming cries of “ Go 0f the Asiatic who stands next to him, 
and net vour hair cut.” For myself a and who is one mass of blazing jewels. 
* ,g , , , „„„ -«sprvéfi This is no Persian, however, but a man
particular form of address was reserved. w^known in English society, Mahrajah
Lord Brougham, when he heard that Dhuleep Singh, who for some years has 
Lord Campbell was writing the lives of I settled in England, owning an estate in 
the Chancellors, remarked “ That he had Norfolk, and being as keen a sportsman
added a new terror to death.” The Tieh- middle of the°room, on an ornamental 
borne trial has added a new terror , to table, Is a telegraphic apparatus, and 
those who, no longer possessing sylph- close by it stands a man whose personal
like proportions, have occasion to run aspearance would anywhere attract at- 
nie pivpviwvu » tention and at the same time inculcate
the gauntlet of a London crowd. respect; a very short man, stoat and

another claimant. broadly built, with an enormous head,
My kind friends on the other side of bald on the çraninm; and with long iron- 

the water will remember that there is grey hair, waving down over bis should-
about me acertain manly dignity of figure, tfro^h his spMtacies, and an
and will consequently not be surprised enormous amount of play and humor and 
that as soon as my cab came to a stand fancy lurking in the mobile musses of

.«n „«, ™ t
placidly smoking my postprandial cigar, mftQ who to(|Uced the government to nn- 

hailed with shouts of “ Hallo ! I aertake the purchase of the telegraphs,
here is Sir Boger;” that some of them and under whose direction they have

where I had left the sealed packet, ; I gf organization and official aptitude, 
that some* inquired whether I was on toy I joined with the pleasantest fancy and the 
wav to Wanning, and that others wished brightest wit ; a man who, in his early

now selling mutton; in fact that I had to gome 0f thé neatest and most humorous 
undergo a whole running fire of chaff, I verseato be found in the pages of Punch, 
which I bore with that sweet equanimity and who, with the exception of Dickens, 
which is a part of my nature, occasional- *g the best after dinner orator I 
iy hurling a few Parthian shots after toy hfeard in my life. The telegraph apparatus 
assailants. * * * j against which he leans Is In

[See Second Page.} . .

iThe Shah at the Guildhall—The Ball 
Room — The Approaches — The 
Notabilities—The First Set-How 
the Shah Looked and When he 
Hetired.

• (Edmund Yates u the N. Y. Herald.)
London, Jane 21, 1878.

The Shah was not expected to reach 
the city till nine—for he had had a long 
and fatiguing day at Windsor in his re
ception by the Queen—and it 
only seven ; but already, far away from 
our destination, there was a block In the 
the long line of carriages, and my Han
som was brought to a stand still. Now

THE DAILY TRIBUNE
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MisMe'Fine1! re is Walking Boots, Button and 

CHILDREN'S FINE DRESS WALKING
Ladies^sDdBMi»ses Newest StylesofBygUeh 

Walking Boots, the handsomest and best 
fit "ng Boot worn.

T7e have a v 
Boys' Boots at
h Also—A large Stock of PRUNELL A BOOTS, 

running in price from the best down to. fifty 
cents.

June 21

Is issued every afternoon from the office, 3 PACKAGES, CONTAINING tCOSTUMES !No. 51 IPrinoe William Street.
BLACK WATERED RIBBONS.

BLACK YAK LACES.
Black Brussels Net, and Black Leather Belts.

- j _A.t FA1RALL & SMITH’S^

Subscription Price #8 per attnum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places Of business or residentss, imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at 86.20, or 
$5, postage paid at office of delivery.

the weekly tribune
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING BATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri
bune: , ,

For Advertisements of Governments, 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies, for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 
81.00 ; each subsequent insertion 50 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver- 
ttoingïffirst insertion, 60 cts. ; each subse
quent Insertion, 30 cts. Advertisements

LADIES* AND CHILDREN’S

White Pique, Batiste & Grass Cloth

cry ^large varietyCOSTUMES.
was now

SHARP A CD.. 
10 King street.June 30con-

SOMETHING NEW AGAIN
52 Prince William Street.july 8Piekles.Picklî».

may 28 frm_____  11 Deok Stree

is
was

TEACHERS* INSTITUTE.PAPER HANGINGS !i
Now Landing * rfvi. ktl *

TW te^t°af^r£ “I
CHANICS’ INSTITUTE BUILDING, St.
John, beginning on

MONDAY, July 14th,

At 3 o’clock, p. m., and CONTINUING THREE
U The Teachers of the City, Portland, and the 
School Districts throughout, the County of St.
JT\Vbasrei“oVlh.0InS-ill be strictly 
confined to professional work. _ Principal subjects: LANGUAGE and ORÂL LESSONS.

Six lessons of an hour each,, (beginning with 
the first session,) will be given in VOCAL 
CULTURE, by Prof. Lewis R. Monr e, Instruc 
tor in Elocution in the Public Schools ' ; Boston.

Teachers from any part of the Provin tj Who ,
can attend all the Sessions of the Institu e are . "S* , _ 1V _ . ,
cordially invited to be present. / . rfiHE BELL BUOY moored off the East end

vJüssaŒüu**.} i»«I*
•--------------------................... *ed-has Tûu MTng.

' Ag*nt Marine and Fisl-eriee.
—id. 84. John, N. B» June 21,1873. Jnneg tf

À 4Éli'^h‘A

inn riVT. POLLOCK. For sale very low 
1UU from the wharf.MASTERS A PATTERSON,

19 South Market Wharf.
Micab Stamps,

rnHB Choicest article in the market, and 
J. worth examining.

tints,
In all Shade,, with Fresco Border Decorations.

BLAKSLtB A WHITENECT.
No. U Krpg.Square.^

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT^ 
Ottawa, June 28th, 1873.

A UTHORIZED discount on American In- 
voices until farther notice. 15 per cent.

R. 8. M. BOUCHETTE* 
inly 4 d3i wli Commissioner of Customs.

I jane 24

Smoothing Irons.
TTALF aTo* of Philadelphia SAD IRONS. 
■LJL Juat rîceivea at . . vviva

June.24 BOWES k EVANS.

\

THE NEW BRUNSWICK
STEAM COFFEE HD SPICE MILLS,!...

OFF S MALT EXTRACT Iof
Employment Wanted,

Help Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Rooms Wanted,
Articles Lost,

Articles Found,
Houses to Let.

Lectures,
Removals,

Ac., &c., &c.,
Inserted in condensed form, not exceeds 
ine five lines, at 26 cts. each insertion, 
and five cents for each additional line. 

Marriage Notices, 60 cts.; Deaths 25 
Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in-

Ifo. 7 Waterloo Street,
OPÏEB A SiaiUAL iBBOlTMEST OF

Notice to Mariners.THE LORD MAYOR AND THE LADY MAYOR
ESS

Spices, l isîard, Cream of Tartar,
COFFEE, &c.

Recommended by Eminent Medi
cal Men

For Dkeaeea of the Cheat and Stomach. Loro of 
Appetite. Hoaraenee.tCough», Ae.

OOMMaWDKD BY THF.
Emperors of Russia and Austria, Kings 

William, of Prussia, and Christian, 
of Denmark.

thé crowd as “ old girls,” told to
“ PUT THEIR WIGS STRAIGHT,”

DRALgjtS .applied at moderate rates 
and guaranteed satisfaction.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverized to order# 

ap 8

listen to insinuations tnat they had “ put

JM:*Notice to Coiwâctors.A. LORDLY. ■

For Charter.cts. ; 
sertion.
fcgî$™?'*3$'™oS.SS.OHAI.

CABDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 
—“ ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal
^'contracts for yzarly advertising will 

secure all the advantages of Transvent 
advertisms at a very much lower rate. 
■5*2*» Advertisers In The Daily Tribune 
will insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting foom, 51 Prmce 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers 
J are respectfully solicited to consider the 

claims of The Daily Tribune in toe dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while toesales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

Agency for the Maritime Provinces,
H. L. BPBNCER, 

Medical Warehouse.
20 Nelson street
> St. John, M*B.

Intercolonial Railway,i CHIP “CHAS. B. OULTON.” now on her 
n way from Sydney to this port. wiU accept a 
Charter to carry a cargo of deala to any port in 
the United Kingdom. .

Apply tc either of the underaigned—
A. L. PALMER.

D. J. MoLAUGHLIX Jr.f

Q BALED TENDERS wiU be received at the 
v Marine and Fiahery Office, St. John, N. B*. 
until the 25th instant, inclusive, for the Erection 
of Engine Houses and Engineer» Dwellings at 
Cape L'or, Nova Scotia, and the LI ami of 
Giand Manan. New Brunswick, to be addressed, 
•• Tenders fer Fog Alarm Buildings.” The names 
of two responsible and solvent persons; resident 
in the Dominion of Canada, willing to become 
sureties lor the fulfilment of the Contracts to be 
attached.

June 23 4*

; CAMP BILLIARD HALL,
Rear of 58 1 60 Charlotte St.,

wsaiAvtfffl
disposed to offer for the

‘ Branch Line from near Gilbert's 
Island to the Ballast Wharf."

Plans and Specification nay be seen at the 
Engineer’s Office, RaiMray Station, St. John, on 
and after Monday the l4th inst. .

Tenders must be made on the printed forms 
supplied, addressed to the undersigned, and en
dorsed "Tenders for Ballast WharfiBranch.

The names of two solvent and responsible 
persons Willing to become security for the due' 
performance of the contract must accompany 
each tender. .

Tn«s Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By Order. _

noon, from persons 
Completion of theSt. John, 4th Jane. 1873.

NEW WAREHOUSE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Can'ierbury Street. Plans and Specifications can be seen at this 
Office.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. ,

D. E. LEACH, - - Proprietor.

June 16 3m Iand others GO TO Heeeived per Nestorim !

5 B*!ba.es RTRI?ED’Pk!&T3; 

^«BLUEgROADS:

T. B. JONES Sc CO.
July 3________________ __

J. H. HARDING. 
Agent Marine and Fisheries, 

________ B(. John, N, B.DUNN BROS. inly 5
FOB A L. CARVELL, 

Genl; Superintendent.

July 10 nws tel

%
FASHIONABLE HAT I

78 King Street.
General Office, Moncton, 1 

10th July, 1873. J

Tenders for Supplies !u Gates Ajar ”jane13I wasMAPLE HIL$a. Department of Public Works,COAL. COAL, fN ATBH • LIFE OF MAN” BITTERS: 
vJT Gat « Certain Check;

•* Liniment;
"RBLIKFi •

. " jintment;
•* BLASTERS.

These pre larstions are just being introduced 
in this cl y. and are well recommended. Just
reiu ved it HANINGTON BROS.,

june *8 Foster’s Cornet.

IASADA.

PENITENTIARY OFFICE, 
St.John, 3rd Julv, 1873.

TENDERS will be received at the.Peniten- 
JL tiara Office, Custom House Building until

SATURDAY* «616 inst.,
At noon, for the Supnly ofthe following Artieles* 
for the u«e of the Peaitentiarr, for one year. 
from 1st August, 18731—

frwiHE Snbeeribera are now landing ‘a superior 
L cargo ofnsavF&MSvB--««ÎVi858f$W££.

r ' i

l'HE services of a DREDGING MACHINE.
I with Scows and Tug Steamer complete, 

being required for operating in the Eastern 
Harbors ot New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
TENDERS will be received until the Î5th day 
of July next, from parties willing to furnish the 
same; such Tenders to state the style of Dredge 
offered, its age and state of repair; the quan- 
tiir Of werkh is capable ef detie pvday.s sue 
and number of buckets ; number, description 
and capacities of the scows to be supplied ; 
dimensions, state of repair, etc., of tug steamer; 
whether working crew will, be provided or not. 
and the rate per day. covering all charges and
^fenderi to be endo^sed^endere^brdredge?

Block House Mine

COAL.TaTHByoao*^D8rfare attractive, and Provision 
will be made for amusements such as Quoits,

the want, of hie gueete, to eecuro s shire of
pUMBAL3rPR5vJDED « ILL nom». THE GUILDHALL 1

__ „„ has been the scene of events of more or I
CHARLES WATTS, le8g importance in English histoiy, and j Mess Pork.

may 8________ _____________ raoruiiro . negrl_ tw0 hundred years ago it seems to I

Electro-Plated. Goods ! 110
cipally known in the present day. Forin . . . ' is North Wharf.

NEWEST STYLES. October, 1668, quaint, gallant, gossiping
old Pepys records in his diary: “To
Guildhall, and up and down to see the _____ . .
tables, where under every salt there was .lAA RBut'Hin?UForBBaleSto°AR’ ,art 
a bill of tore, and at the end of the table "UU D landi k.^F f Garrison. 
the person proper for the table. I sat at I ja]y 5 16 North Wharf.

iisSS'zs.irrsrsKTr s. s. mim>i>avia-
wine of aH sorts.” The side door through 
which I entered is immediately under toe 
gallery, on the other side of which are 
placed the enormous wooden figures or 
the giants Gog and Magog, so that I had 
a splendid view of the hall from end to 
end, and the sight was certainly magnifi
cent. The old hall was blazing with gas, 
covered with admirably executed decor
ations and radiant with every variety of 
female beauty and gorgeous attire. All 
those who possessed the right to wear 
uniform or court dress had been enjoined 
to don them. To and fro through the 
crowd wandered the hosts ot the even
ing ; the civic functionaries, in their gold 
chains and gowns, the stewards,to whom 
the arrangement ofthe dances is conndea
(for dancing is a part of the evening’s ______ _______________■

Sjr^S^onT^iv»fto MOWING MACHINES !
the spot from which the Shah is to watch
the Terpsichorean evolutions), with their IMWIIIf! MAfUINFC I
wands of office in their hands, make the | IvlUvVIKltl mAVillllLu a
necessary preparations, and an ever in
creasing, gayly dressed, laughing, chat-
S’gttnd fr!’ ptCghdthe°oM !°4 The Improved “ Buckeye” Mower

Looking at the beauty of the women and 
the highbred appearance of the men you 
would scarcely imagine that these are, 
comparatively speaking, the lower or
ders, of those invited, for the creme delà ,
'creme is gathering together, not here,but Tlrg „ WETTEMOBE" HORSE BAKE, 
in the library, where it will await the 
Shah’s arrival. » * »

THE LIBRARY. . I SHINGLE MILLS, of every description.
Yes, this is unquestionably the place I upinoui DRILLING MACHINES and Twist 

for observation within the whole build- u ^ Drills to at. 
ing. Here toe prettiest women are | RIVET aDd-B0LT CUTTERS, 
gathered together, all seated in an un
broken Une. Here, standing about
among them, and whispering pleasant «.Every Machine warranted, and satufse- 
nothlngs, are men whose name and fame tion guaranteed. ivman
are world wide. On another occasion No 17 WLaTe“ traet.
one might like to poke about m the july7dw 2m St. John. N. B.
library itself, to take down some of the 
rare books, to look through the rare col
lection of early printed plays and page
ants connected with the city ; to exam-

1 a
deed of conveyance, bought at a public membrane,vitiated aecretiona, morbid digestion, 
sale by the Corporation of London ; but oatarrbœ affections. &c. It is not an alcoholic 
at present we have enoughto do in took- Bifhope
ing at what Lady Mary Wortley Mon- çardin.]8,Counts.Ciars. Dukes. Earls, Emperors, 
tacue called “the humans" and watch- p^era. Qomlemen. Homœpeths. Inventer», 
ini their movements. The short Stout Kings. Knights. Loris, Marshalls, Monks, 
individual who stands at the door and Nobles,
roars forth in sonorous tones the name senators. Teachers, Ushers, Vicars, Work 
and title of each incoming visitor, is Mr. Yeomen. Zoologists, Ac.
Hawker Wholesale, by H. L. Spencer. Retail, at 75

’ cents, by

July 4

Pastry Flour. 
meB a to- e article indeaall bus, suitable for 
iu/e*U8e" jf¥ PUDDINGTOWS.

ever

This is the best New Mine deal fcr House urn 
that comes to this market. BEEF, Fresh, per 100 Ih. beat nrerchantabl 

in alternate hind and ftrh guarters-, as may beMOWING
For sale low while landing.

; :fifinrer«h°.adrp0eï
barrel of Flour, and how much for Baking. 

MOLAStiKû. Cienfnegos, Muscovado, or Bar-
baTEA! per ft^'oood Strong-Congou, in chests: 

RICE, East India, per 100 ®>.
BEANS, per bushel. e
OATS, per bushel.

MACHINES, &c.July 4
and addressed to

Js-Sa.
july 5

Teas, Yuts, &c.

Received ex Schooner Louisa V., from New 
York:

50 HFsCuHuEcShTo8n3¥Ëa; bbbakfast

fb safcks”ubMt^Dîo do walnuts;
10 do CAbTENA NUTS;
5 do PeaNnts: _

150 reams Wrapping Peper.
for 6ale by JOHN75CKiDgS,Tr«t.

June 28th, 1873.AGENT FOR THECrashed Sugar.
OSH AW A MOWER PEaS. per bushel.

BARLEY, per 100for.
OATXBaL, per 100 *à.

PORK, per barrel.
YELLuW SOaP, per fi>.
WA8HÏNG SODA, per tt>.

. KEROSENE OFL, per gallon.
MACHINERY OIL, per gallon, state different 

names and qualities.
LOGWOOD.

TEA. SETS. 

Cake and Emit Baskets, 
ICE P1TCHEBS, &c., &c*

MESSAXD THK

Richardson Buckeye Intercolonial Railway
TENDERS FOB COAL GABS. ground, per

FUSTIC, ground, per 8».^
VITROL, per lb.
ALUM, per ®>.
COPPERAS, per ».
COAL,, 400 tons best Screened, or large 

Acadia Mines, (N. S.) Coal, to be delivered in 
the Prison Yard, 50 tons within the month of 
August next, and the balance at the contractor s 
convenience, the whole to be delivered before 
1st Not.. 1873.

WOOD, WUEKj, Hardwood. Yellow 
Birch, or Birch and Maple, Eighty Cords to be 
delivered in the Prison Yark, 20 cords before 1st 
Oct. next, other 60 cords before 1st Feby., 1874.

Not bound to accept the lowest or any tender.

We have these Machines in

Iron and Wood Frames,
A id with this year’s improvement».

The Dundas Harvester.Just received by JUST RECEIVED:

20 Case» and Bale» by the above Steamer, 
containing: 0tti,WBd?aKA¥ote??orirc'Cotnsn,0r0nc r̂nTf

page brothers,
41 King street.june 6 persons

C. EE. HALL, T)ALLS’ OHIO MOWER AND REAPER 
fi combined, with Self Rake.G3SSS1: Also—In Etook: 420-5 Ton Coal Cars,

AGENT FOR

42iSSSrlSMS
and all parts of Machinery always on hand.

The Dominion Single Mower,
Moncton, on and after Thursday. 10th inst. The

Bullard’s Hay Tedder ^1“» boucnde"n a«ept
the lowest or any «ende£EWls CARVELL] 

General Superintendent. 
Railway Office, Moncton. N. B., t 

J uly 4,1873. )

UAMtiiflC HANDKERCHIEFS, 4c.Wanzer, Singer & Howe 
SEWING MACHINES.

also; The DUNDAS HARVESTER ha»taken firrt 
prisa» at the Exhibitions in Ontario, and is 
warranted in every respect. To Formers cutting large quantities of Hay.5000 2, 3. and 4 bushel GRAIN BAGS and 

SACKS, all of which we ofler at car usual low 
rates.

J'OHN QUINTON,
Warden.inly 3For sale byEVERITT 4 BUTLER, 

Wholesale Warehouse. 
55 and 57 King street.

HALL 4 HANINGTON, 
McLean’s Bnildmg.

Union street.
Xschines Repaired and Adjusted Promptly.

No. 47 Germain Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

may 17

PROF. HERMAN’S
WORLD RENOWNED

VERMIN DESTROYER !

Is more valu&b’e and a greater saving than

MOWING MACHINES !
CALL AT THE

Agricultural Warehouse,
PADDOCK ST., CORNER OF WATERLOO.

And examine these Goods before buying 
elsewnere.

II. THORNE.

July 7 jnly 9
FOB, teUMMFK. jnly 5

T1AR Superior to anything ever yet discovered 
X- for killing Rats, Mice, Insects on Poultry. 
Ants, Bags. Cockroaches. B ok Beetles, Fleas 
on Dogs, Blight and Insects on Plants, Moths in 
Furs, rick or Scab on Sheep or Goats, also on

Sold in Packets at ?5 cents per Packet, or six 
Packets for ti.25. „ , ,

The Powder is warranted free from all bad 
smell, and will keep in any climate. It may be 
spread anywhere without risk, as it is quite 
harmless »o cats or obge. aa they will not eat it.

Directions for use on each packet.

No. 2 MARKET SQUARE
ENGLISH 1 ENGLISH 11 ENGLISH ! ! !

Intercolonial Railway.W. W. JORDAN
(AMERICAN PATTERN.)

Every Journal warranted to run in Babbitt 
Metal.

JUST RECEIVED-, large assortment of

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
FINE

Choice and very Cheap lot of W.TS Showing a 
I Printed

CAMBRICS,
^MARSEILLES,

LAWM8,
0R peru a Les.

‘’batin’ stripes, 
t«inf. .

GRENADINES.

SEALED TENDERS
■yy ILL be received at this office until

Wednesday, 23d instant.
At noon, from persons disposed to offer for the 

„ construction of a

Building for the use of General 
Offices, at Moncton.

jnly 2
For sale by

GEO. STEWART, Jb„
Pharmacopolist.

24 King street.
Id Store :

1 AÇV pWT. NEW POLLOCK. For sale

““feVêïïïîSJik
July 4

(New York Pattern.)
67 KING STREET.ENGLISH' BOOTS ! inly 3

PER S. S. “ NESTORIAN.”Juet Received :
GEO. JACKSON,

32 Ring street. qn TTALF BARRELS SHAD.
° J MASTERS 4 PATTERSON,

19 South Market Wharf.

june 9 WOOD PLANERS, &c. Half 8t Square Lace Shawls.
GRENADINE SHAWLS.with Brokd Hem,.

jnly 8

“LIFE IN DANBURY.”

Black Watered Ribbons,
COLORED WATERED RIBBONS.

Black Yak Laces I 
BLACK WATERED SILK.

Colored Moire Silk.

Black Canvas Grenadine,
H5FHZPJR» eBJWdWA*.

Black Cash: ère,
Black Paramattas,

Black French Merino.

FRENCH WOVE CORSETS.

• WKTMORE BROS.,
67 King street.

BLASTING FOWDER.
iorms often er may be obtained. j ...

The names of two solvent and responsible 
Dersons, willing to become security for the 
faithful fulfilment of the oontract, must acôom-
P The Dep«?mMt will not 6e bound to accept
the lowest or any tender.______ ■ • ■

(Sagned) LEWIS CARVELL,
1088 General Superintendent.

july 3

Lime Juice as a Summer Drink 1
IJIHE Subscriber is préparé to execute orders

blasting powder,
Hoff’s Extract of Malt.

A LWAYS in Stock—DODGE 4 LINDE'S A. LIME JUICE, superior to English or any 
other manufactured.

;iraTm*^.Pan5 ehronioled in a most »- 
markable manner. By the Author, Jambs m. 
Bailby.

HILYARD A RUDDOCK.june 28 QeD^.I0n?v.ÆD0tOa’} july 10
Smoked Beef.in large quantities, at

Gooseberries, Rhubarb & Onions!I /-1ASB SMOKED BEEF jet received and 
jnw 25f°r “*® ^ B. E. PUDDINGTON.

••THE DANBURY NEWS MAN !”
And carefully eompiled with a pair of Eight- 

Dollar fcheats. By the Compiler.
Ha says, somewhat introductory:—
“ This work is designed to while away * «tray

view to suiting all cases and eonditions,
May be had at

Manufacturers’ Price» Xl Claret Wine. Just received per steamer ;
W. H. THORNE.June 26 3 fJcXE*| GOOSEBERRIES;

5 crates v.xluSSi
1 box Oranges.

TO ASBIVX :

inn XBASES CLARET WINE.
LUU I. -'^YARD 4 RUDDOCK.

Dumb Bells.A etc. For sale
jnly 4JOSHUA 6. TURNER.Ton Assorted Weights. Just re- jane 23McMILLAN’S.

78 Prince Wm. street.
TTALF a Tc 
II ceived at

june 24

J. CHALOIÏBB,
Cor, King and Germain streets.

THE CITY TOASTMASTER,
and powerful as are his lungs they will

inly 2jnly 9BOWES 4 EVANS.
4 Can ternary street.
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